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The celebrations begin: Summer
centennial and memorial events in Sweden
by Sue Plaster

The Voxna events this year were on July
12th and 13th and were the "official opening" of the Jussi year. Stefan Olmars had
arranged for us to hear the great mezzo
Ingrid Tobiasson as well as Olle Perssona baritone known mostly for intelligent
lieder singing- and tenor Nils Olsson,
this year's JB Sallskapet prize winner. The
young man is a big guy with a big voice,
and quite a crowd pleaser, although one
hopes that a greater sense of nuance will
come with age and experience.
Ragnar Ulfung, now in his 80's, joined
us for the concert, and provided an hour
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of engrossing memories and critical
thought in the morning, together with a
short biographical film and some crafty
and emotional tenor singing: it would be
difficult to imagine a more personal and
carefully managed "vesti la giubba:'
Ulfung's presentation was another
occasion to remember that great musical
communication isn't only a question of
instrument and power.

commemorative events
On to Stockholm

• '.fhe CD set arrives
A "Jussi Bjorling Memorial Concert"
was the opening event in the Stockholm
"Music at the Palace" Summer series, and

Paulina Pfeiffer and Mats Carlsson

took place on the evening of August 16th.
Bengt Krantz introduced the concert, noting
that Mats Liljefors, the conductor, had led
the ensemble at the JB Memorial concert
25 years ago- a splendid connection.
Kerstin Meyer did the balance of the
introductions, and told some charming
stories of her contacts with JB, although
handicapped by an inconvenient microcontinued on page 2
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Baritone Marcus Jupiter and tenor
Michael Weinius

A

Mezzo Ingrid Tobiasson and tenor Mario
Malagn.ini

corner of Jussi's studio on Siarii

tenor Mario Malagnini wondering about
not striking down his brother).
Most of the audience was too shy to
sing along in "Land du valsignade;' but
Stefan Olmars heard Hakan Hagegard
belting it out along with all those on stage.
And then on to the "Ljustero Opera
Festival in Memory ofJussi Bjorling:'
which is quite a mouthful. The first official
event of the Festival was Lars Bjorling's
opening ofJussi's studio on Siaro. He
invited us to ride across with him, and

ciety friends John Erik Eleby and Mats
Carlsson were outstanding. We had heard
Petri Lindroos at Voxna last year, and this
bass is a worthy and exciting inheritor of

we were delighted to accept. Despite rain
during the morning, luck was with us, and
we had real bright Summer weather (there
was one swimmer in the group). Highlights
of the afternoon were short talks by both
Kjerstin Dellert and Kerstin Meyer, some
unexpected and lovely singing from Lena
Nordin, welcomes from the Festival organizers, and- thanks to Lars Bjiirling
and his father's gramophone-a vocal visit

the great Finnish bass tradition.
For me, the high point of the Palace
evening was another chance to hear Tobiasson, this time as Azucena (with Italian

from Jussi Bjorling. Anders' 9-year-old
grandson Charlie (whom we remember
from St. Peter and NYC in a somewhat
smaller edition), Lars, Ann-Charlotte and

phone. We heard 14 singers over the
nearly 3 hours of the concert, and almost
all of them were thrilling. Katarina
Karneus was a revelation for me, and So-
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Anders and Lars Bjiirling, Kerstin Mayer on
the veranda of the studio

brjan Grimas were incredibly generous
with their time, their homes and themselves. Just an amazing and emotional day.
There was a short lunch concert behind
the Royal Opera on August 30 (which we
had to miss) with Bengt Krantz and Nils
Olsson.
September 11th and 12th the annual
Stromsbruk "Jussi-fest" took place, with
the Lindroos family (whom we remember
from Voxna last year) and a talk by Harald
Henrysson (filling in for the ailing Yrsa
Stenius) about the young Bjorling boys.

